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CAN A HAIL WA Y KINO. BECOME A

DISINTRRESTED G 0 VEHNOR f
Wk Lave no disposition to imitate the exam-

ple of the Republican journals which assail
character of Asa Tacker. lie hasthe private

made ft large fortune, and made it honorably,

lie has aoqnired a high character for

integrity as well as enterprise; and the opinion

of the Tribune that he came honostly by his

twenty millions of dollars is doubtless cor-rec- t.

His endowment of the Lehigh Univer-

sity was also a generous and praiseworthy act,
Sor which he is entitled to great credit, and
we will not join in any attempt to diminish
the public entimnte of that meritorious de9.l.

At the same time, the peculiar personal
position of Asa Packer is, in our judgment, a

fair subject of public discussion, in view of
the important influence he might exercise

tipon the whole internal improvement policy
ofthe State if he should be elected Governor
of Pennsylvania.

We cannot shut our eyes to the fact that
railroad influence is an important, if not a

predominat ing, element in the politics of the
Country. New Jersey has often been ruled
by her great railway corporations. The scale
of New York politics has repeatedly been
turned by the managers of her powerful rail-

ways. Illinois has been influenced, to a large
extent, by the action of the officers of the
Illinois Central. And Pennsylvania has been
by no means free from the domination of her
powerful railway corporations.

There is a special significance in the nomi-
nation, at such a juncture, of a Guber-
natorial candidate who owns infinitely more
railway property lhan any other man in the
State, and whose whole soul is identified with
the prosperity and progress of one of our most
powerful, progressive, and aggressive rail-

ways. As Governor he could exerciso the
veto power, and no legislation could be per-
fected against his opposition, unless it re-

ceived ft two-thir- d vote in the House and
Senate. Practically, he would be master of
the railwaypolicy of the Commonwealth. If he
threw the whole weight of his influence in
behalf of the corporation in which he is most
deeply interested, he could Bcarcely fail to
secure any legislation he desired to promote
its interests; and he would undoubtedly be
enabled to crush any scheme devised
for the benefit of rival or hostile rail-
way corporations. Now, as Asa Packer is the
principal owner of the Lehigh Valley Rail-

road, it is not difficult to imagine contingen-
cies in which he could, as Governor, exert an
influence that would enhance, by millions of
dollars, ttoe value of his railway stock; and it
is not at all impossible that the very act by
which he could thus be enriched would enure
to the disadvantage, to an equal extent, of
antagonistic corporations, or of sections of
the Commonwealth not traversed by his road.
We do not believe that Asa Packer would be
more apt to exert this fearful power than any
other citizen, but voters should consider wall
the proposition of the Democracy to confer
it upon him, and ask themselves whether it is
wise, just, or prudent to give one who has
fco much at stake a controlling influence over
railway as well as other legislation ? When
A. T. Stewart was appointed Secretary of the
"Treasury, he was confronted by an old law
which forbid any importer from actiug in that
capacity; and the wisdom of the enactment
was generally acknowledged. Does not the

.principle which disqualified him dis
qualify Asa Packer from sitting in solemn
judgment upon the railway legislation of
Pennsylvania? Can he be expected to act
fairly, disinterestedly, and justly on the rail
way enactments which form a large and, in
he me respects, the most important, portion
of legislation, when his own individual in-

terests hang trembling in the balance, and
when his veto or his signature to a proposed
bill may put a million of dollars into his pri-

vate pune ? This possibility is by no means
remote, and Asa Packer could scarcely serve
through a three-year- s' term as Governor with
out having the responsibility repeatedly
thrust upon him of deciding whother he
should prefer the promotion of his individual
interests or those of his railway rivals.

The Democratic candidate for Governor is
the embodiment of the Lehigh Valley Rail
road. He created it, extended it, and is still
its guiding and controlling spirit. This
is, in itself, creditable. But should he be
allowed to use the whole influence of the
Executive Chamber to advance its fortunes,
to crush its rivals, to form advantageous
new combinations? The position of the
Lehigh Valley Railroad is peculiar. By the
side of the main line from Phillipsburg to
Wilkesbarre, a distance of 101 miles, runs the
parallel Lehigh and Susquehanna Railroad,
and at many points thoy are but a few yardi
distant from each other. Occupying the
same territory and competing for the same
business, a little legislation granted here, or
a denial of legislation there, may give a con-
clusive advantage to one or the other
Of these powerful antagonists. Then
the Lehigh Valley Road, through
its branches and connections, is advancing
into the coal territory heretofore monopolized

1 tn? fading llailroud. How will that cor-poration like the idea of being placed, iu a

152' U L keen the desire of the New
xEZfn, IT to fiud uUet to theTSStS naturally become an nt

link of ch liue
Packer help, as Governor, to consummate a
CwJ'SlWteHWCAlta tin taUwjt, I jMifc
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dolphia ? A consolidation of the most psw-erf- ul

railway and coal corporations of North-

eastern Pennsylvania has been proposed, with
the view of forming a combination that
could control the prices of coal in all

time to come. Will the railway king as

Governor, Becure the legislation necessary to
consummate this scheme ? These and many
other questions of a similar character are
made legitimate Ikbuos of the impending can-

vass by the action of the Democratic State
Convention. Wealth ban its burdens and
complications as well as its advantages. If
the Whigs of the oldon time liad nominated
Nicholas Riddle as their candidate for Gov-

ernor, the Democracy would have insisted
upon a discussion of the whole policy of the
Unitod States Bank; and, with equal or even
crfmtflr limm-in- f t. tli RpimliliciiiiM can now
O X I ' I
demand Guarantees against the exercise of an
injurious influence in behalf of the Lehigh

ancy nanroaa.

DISSATISFACTION IN Til 12 DEMO-
CRATIC HANKS.

Another manifesto which we publish to-da- y

from honest and decent members of the
Democratic party indicates that the dissatis
faction at the nominations made nt the late
City and County Conventions is extending
and assuming portentous proportions. The
fact is that decent, law-abidi- citizens of all
parties are thoroughly disgusted with the rule
of the rings of politicians, who now play into
each other's hands, and there is a settled deter-
mination to break them up and to create a
reform. It is understood that Hon. Samuel

Randall will be the Chairman of the Dem
ocratic State Central Committee, and that an
effort will be made to throw overboard such
candidates as Ahem and Stewart, in order not
to weaken the State ticket in the city. If
this is done, it is certain that the position of
the Democracy will be greatly strengthened,
and such action on their part is at once an
example and a warning to the Repub licans.
If the Republican party does not discard the
black sheep on its ticket, its chan ces in Octo
ber will bo slim indeed.

THE NAVY DEPARTMENT.
Tue great majority of naval officers have al
ways been opposed to having one of their
own number at the head of the Navy Depart-
ment. It is admitted that thero would be
some advantage obtained if the Secretary
were selected from one of the officers high on
the roll, but, leaving other important con
siderations out of the question, it is esteemed
far more advantageous to have a civilian, who
will be free from all the jealousies and heart-
burnings that exist in the sendee, and who
will be able to adjudicate impartially upon all
disputed questions that arise. This feeling
has been greatly intensified since the acces
sion of President Grant, as it is understood
that Admiral Forter is the de facto Secre-
tary. It was through the advice of
this officer that the various unpopular acts of
the late Secretary were perpetrated; and while
it was hoped by naval officers in all branches
of the service that Secretary Robeson would
take the reins in his own hands, there has as
yet been no signs that he intends to do so.
There are few persons who know anything of
Admiral Porter but will decide that he is one
of the most unfit men in the service for the
delicate position he now holds. We admit all
that can be said for him as a gallant, patri-
otic and skilful commander, but personally
he is unpopular to the lust degree, and he is
one of those officers who think that the navy
of the United States exists for the sole benefit
of the graduates of the Naval Academy in
general and of the Porter family in particular.

This judgment may seem harsh, but it is
true, and it is essential that such things should
be said, as the course of the Navy Department
during the last four months has created a
great amount of serious dissatisfaction among
the officers of the navy, and has brought the
service into ridicule andjdone it much injury.

The old squabble between the line and
staff officers was revived in all its intensity as
soon as Admiral Porter obtained the control
of the department. The surgeons, paymas-
ters, and engineers were deprived of the rank
and privileges that had been aocorded them,
and the uniforms were so altered as to mark
in the most distinct and invidious manner the
difference between the two branches of the
service. It may seem a small matter for
men to quarrel about the amount
of gold lace and brass buttons that they shall
wear; and so it is, if that was all. The great
majority of officers of all grades, however,
would be well satisfied if their uniforms were
mado as plain as possible, but by the new
regulations the line officers have been be-

dizened with lace and buttons in a particu-
larly gorgeous manner, while the decorations
of the staff officers have been reduced in a
corresponding proportion, making them at
once appear as if bolonging to inferior grades,
and by no means as the equals of the line. The
staff officers have never asked for military
command, or for any privileges that will inter-
fere with the just position of the line officers,
but they have asked for the assimilated rank,
the proper uniforms, and the privileges of
quarters which will make their social position
on board ship equal to that of the line offi-

cers. In other words, they ask to be put upon
the some footing exactly as the staff officers
of the army. The intellectual training aud
discipline of the Navul Academy never have
been such that its graduates can claim any
superiority on that account over the surgeons
and engineers; as a military school, it always
has been inferior to West Point, and it is a
question whother its efficiency has been in-

creased under Admiral Porter, who is reported
to pay more attention to the heels than to the
heads of his pupils, and to estoeiu the dano-ing-mast- er

above the professor of mathe-
matics. It is certainly time for Congress to
take up this question of the rank and privi-
leges of the staff and line, and settle it on
equituble principles, so that no jealous in-
fluences in the Navy Deportment will be able
to dihtuib it.

It always has beon one of Admiral Porter's
hobbies to imitate in our service the pecu-Jiiu;ii- es

of JSngUsh. Bavy, TJiis, M WU.l.

as the rivalry referred to, has probably influ-

enced his action towards the staff offioera,
and has induced tho changing of the Ameri-

can names of our ships-of-w- ar to those of tho
oIrrhio mythology, or to those even more
absurd names borrowed from the clumsy Bri-

tish system of nomenclature. This action of
the Navy Department was cloarly illegal,
as it has no more right to change
the name of a vessel without special
permission of Congress than has a private in-

dividual. The sooner Secretary Robeson un-

does the work of his predecessor in this re-

spect, and sends Admiral Porter back to in-

struct his youngsters at Annapolis in naval
etiquette, the better it will be for himself,
for the navy, and for the country.

A RAID ON THE Oil, LAND XPKCU-LATUR-S.

Thk New Jersey Court of Appeals recently
decided, in a suit brought to recover dam-
ages resulting from the failuro of an oil land
speculation, that tho party who had made
extravogant representations, on which the
transaction was based, should be held respon-
sible for tho losses incurred. Undor this
riding, many shar ks may yet be mado to dis-

gorge, not only in New Jersey but in Penn-
sylvania. Every neighborhood has its victims,
and thousands of men are still suffering from
the swindles perpetrated during the oil excite-
ment. We believe that our courts have
already decided that where a party who acted
as agent for a company made false represen-
tations in regard to the amount he paid for
an oil properly, he can be made to refund
the sum surreptitiously placed in Lis owa
pocket; and if to restitution in cases of tins
kind our courts add the restitution contem-
plated by the New Jersey decision, the few
oil speculators who made fortimos out of the
madness of tho many will have a rough road
to travel.

Tfih ArorsT Maoazinks Turner Brothers Jt Co.
send ua tlic following magazines:

The Galaxy, for August, which tins a continuation
of Charles Roade's 3tory, "Put Yourself In His Place,"
together with a far himile of that gentleman's auto-
graph, in which he requests the publisher and the
public to respect the rights of Sheldon A Co. to the
story. The contents of this number are unusually
good, and include several interesting and well-writt-

papers on important subjects, as well as the
usual variety of stories, sketches, and poetry.

Oodcy'e Lady's hook for August is as fresh and
entertaining as ever. The Illustrations, including a
steel engraving entitled "Feeding Horses," and a
large colored foslilon-plat- o, are numerous and meri-
torious, and the literary matter sustains the reputa-
tion which the Lady's Book has won.

Cur Hoys and Girls for Saturday, July 24, and
livery .Saturday of tho same date, arc each full of
entertaining reading matter.

We have also received t?ie August number of
LiipiicoU'n Magazine, which opens with a continua-
tion of Anthony Trollope's new story, "The Vicar of
Bullhampton." '.MagJ ilena," a new siory by the
author of "Old Mam'selle's Secret," is commenced.
A spirited illustration to this story has been made by
Mr. E. B. Bensell. This design, which we saw in the
liloc k.liaB not been improved iu the engraving. The
balance of ti c magazine Is made up of an Interesting
variety of ariiclev. that will bo pleasant reading dur-
ing the warm weather.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
BbT SPRING GARDEN BAPTIST CHURCH,

THIRTKKNTH Streot, above Wal'aoe.-Preachi- na;
To-m- c .rrc.w, at ll)j A. M., by Rev. Dr. MOSS. Sabbath
School at 8 A. M.

rjg NORTH BROAD STREET PRESBYTE-
RIAN CHURCH, corner of Greon. Preaching

by the pastor, Kov. Dr. HTKYKKR, at 10)3
A. M. and 8 P. M. Strangers are welcome.

gy FIRST REFORMED CHURCH, SE--
VF.NTH and SPRING GARDEN 8treets.-R- ev.

THOMAS X. OKR, Pastor, will preach ( Sun-
day) morning at 10, and evening at 8 o'clock. All are
invited.

flay-- LUTHERBAUM ENGLISH LUTHERAN
CHURCH, TWKl.FTII and OXFORD Street..

Rev. N()AII M. PRICK, Pastor. 10tf, "Christian War-
fare." 7?4, "Belshazzar'a Night and Mine." Pews
free.

fig" THE REV. A. SINCLAIR WILL
r reach (Sabbath) Morning, In to 8K--

PRRSBYTER1AN CHURGH, BROAD andPKNNSQUARK. at HI o'clock, and in the Kveningat
the WKKT ARCH 8TRRKT CHURCH, corner of
K1GHTKKNTH and ARCH Btreetn, at 8 o'clock.

rigr TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH,
CHESNUT Street, west of EiKhteenth.-Re- v. O. A.PELT, Paator of the Church, will preach

morning, service commencing at lO.Vo'olock. Sunday
School in the afternoon at o'clock. Prayer Meeting inthe ever tag at 7kf o'clock. The evening sermon will be
omitted during July and Anguat.

gy- - NOTICE THE TENTH PRESBYTE--
RI AN CHURCH (Rev. Dr. Boardman'a), corner of

WALNUT and TWELFTH Streets, will, Providenoe per-
mitting, be open for Divine service every Sabbath through-
out the snmrtMT at 10M A. M. and 6 P. M.

Rev. Dr. McILVAlNE, of Princeton, is engaged topreach during that time.
Straagora, and all others, are cordially Invited to at-

tend. 7 10 8t

SPEOIAL NOTICES. '

fi- i- CITY TREASURER'S OFFICE,
Philadklphia, July 1, 18bU

City Warrants registering to 41,000 paid on presentation.Interest ceasing from this date.
JOSEPH N. PEIRSOL," 17 8t City Treasurer.

IMPORTANT TO BUYERS OF
HOWERY.-Mes- srs COOK A BROTHER,

of Hosiory, No. 63 North EIOHTH Street, claim tobe the only firm in Philadelphia, keeping all grade ofHosiery at retail, who import their own goods. They feel
That by avoiding the profits and eommiasiona im-

posed in the ordinary course of trade they save their cus-
tomers at least 35 per cent.

Second. That they have the quality of their goods undercomplete control, using the best yarns aud employuig thebest workmen in their manufacture.
Third. That having direct access to European markets,

they can keep a more complete stock than if dependent
npon purchases made here of foreign goods.

A call from the reader is solicited at their store, No. 53
North EIGHTH Street. 6 5 ws4:im

ftST AT A MEETING OF THE DEMO- -
emtio citizens of the KICHTH WARD, held on

Thursday last, the following Resolutions were unanimonsly
adopt od :

W hercas, The corruption and the ruinous policy of the
Radicals have at length driven the people of tbis Com-
monwealth to determine dpou their removal from power,
and to look to the Democratic party as the only means of
restoring the prosperity of our State and of instituting the
reform so earnestly desired ; therefore

liotolvel, That .fully sensible of the responsible position
of our party, and consci m that suooess in the cominr
campaign will depi n I upon an honost and fair adherence
to the principles we have always sdvocated, it is a duty wo
owe f the Cnmmnnw.vilth, as WV1 ay to our partv, to son
that we come before the people for their support in a man-
ner and by moans tliut cannot be impeached.

Resolve I, Tin t.rx'ogni.inji in the outrageous conduotof
the late City and County Conventions, held in this city, a
determination to force upon us, by the grossest inu la, ac-
tions no hoi.est man can end rse, we fuel assured that
nothing but n overwhelming .'e'eat await us at the elec-
tion if we f0 low the oourse laid down by them, 6r en'.irsa
heir actions by the support ot the ticket they have nomi-

nated, and we therefore call upon the candidates declared
to have been nnmiiuted to withdraw, and to uuite with us
in urging a lair, honest and regular nomination. We hero-b- y

iiiiorm them, that yloliling to none in allegiance to our
party, and without prejudice r partiality for any candi-
date, WK cannot, AND WE WILL Nor, particip its in their
suicidal attempts, or ondnavor to jntily the actions of
these Conventions by voting the ticket they have pre-
sented. HA ML V. MAYS, President.

Waltfr Ross, Secretary. It

Q R C X E L & C O..
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and lorolfif

I88TTB DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS
CREDIT available on pregentatlou In any part Of
Europe.

Traveller! can make all their financial arrange-
ments through us, and we will collect their uueieat
and dividends without charge.

DEIilL, WtNTDROr 4 CO.,DligIIL, HlBJBS ft CO.,

DIVIDENDS, ETO.
flir 7ICE OF THR INSURANCES COM-Btree- tr

NORTH AMERICA, No.tU WALNUT
JPmt.ATvKt.pmA, July 11. Is.2?.lY,!SXLVr.'iJ?l J"" '" day ceclared ant HiX PER CENT., payable to the.luv.uuiini, i.u uuouuia, tree of all t t.

MATTHIAS MARIS,T IB IM Heoretary.

jfr TIIK ENTERPRISE INSURANCE COM- -

ing. &A&W''"' B'"1- -

Jrn.r , lw.
T,.',1.1?,.r'.0,OP" n',,", th, ""J declared a dividend of

J OCR I'KK CENT, on the capital stock of th Company
for the InM ai months, payable on sod aftorthe Uit.h tnit..fieeof alltaxee. ALEX. W. WISTEtt,
. ' 6 1 8eoretarr.
jQijjy DIVIDEND OFFICE OF TIIR FAME

INSURANCE COMPANY, No. m CHESNUTol Rl'.l.T.
Pnil.ADFr.pniA, July 6, 1861.

The Pnsrrf of Thrivtn have this day declared a divi-
dend of PER CENT., payable on damand. clear of all'"". w- - BI.ANOHAKD,77 12t Beoretary.

jfcif-- OFFICE OF THE THIRTEENTH AND
,JrJ!.IrktNT.H M'RKKT PARSF NO Fit RAILWAYCOMPANY, No. lull H. 11KOAD BTKKKT.

Phii.adfi.phia, July 7,
The Board of Directors have this day doplared a Uivi-den- d

of ONE DOLLAR PER KH ARK out of the net
naming of the six months ending June 8J, HviO, clear of allfanes, payable on and after tho lath instant. TransferHooks will be closed until that time.

7 8 that a 6t D. H. 1JROWN, Treasurer.
gjay- - OFFICE OF THE WEST PHILADEL--

rillA PASSENGER RAILWAY COMPANY, N.W. corner of FORTY FIRXT and HAVERFORI) Hi.
Pim.AHKi.FHiA, July 13, li.The Hoard of Directors have this day declared a semi-

annual dividend of
FIVE PER CENT,

on the capital stock, clear of all taxes, payable on andafter tho Md inst.
The Hooks for the Tranxfer of Stork will be closed untiltbf lato. SAMUEL P. HUHN,

1617 1S 21 23 Rt Trease rir.
PHILADELPHIA AND READING

RAILROAD COMPANY.
Piiir.ADRT.r fA, June 30, 1869.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
The Transfer books of tbis company will be closed on

Thursday, July 8, and reopened on FRIDAY, July 23.
A DIVIDEND OF FIVE PER CENT.

baa been declared on the prefoirod and common stock,
clear of national and State taxes, payable in common stock
on and after the 2!d of July next, to the holders thereof,
as they stand registered on the books of the company at
the close of business on the 8th of July next. All payable
at tbis office.

Ail orders for dividends must be witnoased and
stamped. 8. BRADFORD.
JLi Treasurer.

WANTS.
GENTS WANTED.

TWENTY FIVE ENERGETIC AGENTS WANTKD'
for one of the best LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANIES, at the southwest corner of THIRD and
WALNUT Streets.

Dr. THEO. ROTH, Examining Physician of the
KNICKERBOCKER LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
can be seen at his office, at No. 251 North FIFTH Street,
bofore It) A. M. and after 6 P. M., and at the Insurance
Room, No. 300 WALNUT Street, between 11 A.M. and
? l'-- 7 K at

"

WANTED, A YOUNG MAN A3 BOOK- -
T V keeper in a wholesale coal office. Addres R. O. O.,

this (ffice, in handwriting of applicant, stating salary
wanted. 7 17 2t

WANTED, IN A CLOtTi IIOUSeTa 8ALE8-- v
v man having a good country trade. Address "Good "

this office. 7 15 at

INSTRUCTION.

rpiIE EDGEniLL SCHOOL,
a Boerdiog and Day School for Boys, will begin its next
session in the new Academy Building at

MERCIIANTVILLE, NEW JERSEY,
MONDAY, September 6, 18.

Foi circulate apply to Kev. T. W. OATTELL.
Stf Principal.

CHEOARAY INSTITUTE. ENGLISH AND
Young Ladies, boarding and day pu-

pils, No. 1M7 and l&W SPRUCE Street, Philadelphia,
Pa., will

RE OPEN ON MONDAY, Beptember 20.
French is the language of the family, and is con-

stantly spoken in the institute.
7 16 thstuSm MADAME D'HERVILLY.

"OUGBY ACADEMY FOR BOYS, No. 1415
A LOCUST Street, EDWARD CLARENCE SMITH,

A. M., Principal.
Young men prepared for bustnru or high ji Hug im Col-leg-

Circulars at No. 122 CHESNUT Street. 7 17 Sin

R L.

MESSRS, KEELER & FENNEM0RE,
PHOTOGRAPHERS,

NO. 5 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET,
Respectfully announce that on July 1, 1869, they will
open to the public their new and splendid

rhotogrAm galhrxbs,
No. 820 ARCH St., Philadelphia,

Where, with greatly Increased facilities for transact-
ing their business, under the flrmjof HEELER, BUD-D- A

RD8 & FENNEMORE, they will be pleased to
welcome all who may favor them with a calL

6 16 wfs2m4p

A Pacific Railway Gold Loan.

6,500,00)0.
- We beg leave to announce that we have accepted theagency of the

Kansas Pacific Bailway Company
For the sale of Its NEW SEVEN PER OENT. THIRTV.

YEAR LOAN, FREE OF TAX.
This loan amounts to t) MO.UOO. FIRST MORTOAOE

LAND CHANT AND SINKING FUND IIONOS Se-
cured npon the extension of the Railway from near Sheri-
dan in Kansas to Denver, Colorado, a distanoe of !&7
miles, of which 13 miles are oompleted. and the rest isunder construction. It is also a Mortgage upon Rolling
Stock and Franchise of this first-clas- s Railway now run.
ning through the State of Kansas.

AND IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION FOR 437MILES west of the Missouri river, and earning already
enough to meet all of its einensesand existing obliffattnnbewXes MORE THAN THE INTEREST UPON THISNEW LOAN. In addition to this, the bonds are also se-
cured by a first mortgage of the tiOVERNMKNT I.ANIl
CHANT OF THREE MILLION ACHES, extending inalternate sections on either side of the track, from the8mtl) mile post in Kansas to Denver. The proceeds of thesale of these lands are to be invested by the trustees inthe 7 per cent, bonds themselves up to fan, or in UnitedStat.s Bonds, as A HINKINO FUND FOR THK BK
DEA1PTION OF THE HONIKS. The lands embrace"
some of the finest portions of the magnifloent Territory
of Colorado, including a coal field and pinery. The Com- -

iiany albohclds as an asset another tract of THREE Mil.OF AC HEM IN THE STATE OF KANSASand although not pledged as a security for this loan theirpossession adds largely to the Company's Wealth and eradit. We estimate the
VALUE OF THE COMPANY'S PROPERTY

COVEKfrD BY THIS MOHTOAUK. AT
$28,WXI,tKX), NET, WHILE THE LOAN IS MERELY

tJ.ol)tl,IHl.
The Bonds have THIRTY YEARS TO RUN, from Ma

1, IBtiW, and will pay
SEVEN PER CENT. INTEREST IN GOLDsen i Biinnnlly, on May I and November 1, and are i'YUtw

FROM OOVEHNMEMT TAXATION, the Companyiiav
ng tho tax.
The PRINCIPAL of the Loan is made PAYABLE inGOI.l), in the city of New York, but each coupon will'lia

PAYABLE IN FRANKFORT. LONDON, OR NEWYORK, at the option of the bolder, without notice, at thefollowing rules:
On lw,o liondinNcwyork....fW (gold) each half

I London 7 &. lod. " r1'" " Frankfort 7 flis. 3 krizs.
The agents of the Loan, before accepting the trust hadthe condition of the road, aud t tie country through

which it runs, carefully examined. Thoy are bap ty to givethe Loan an emphatic indorsement as a
FlRST-CLA- i S IN VESTMENT

in every respect, perfectly sure, and in some essential,even lil'.TTEK THN GOVERNMENT SECURITIESThe bonds will be sold for the present at H6, with AcniUKii
Intkiikht, both in Ci HHKNCi, the agent reserving theright to udvanco tho rate.

The at tention of investors Is invited to these well securedbonds, which we recommend as one of tho most protltable
investments in the market. Gold and Government Seou.lilies tn ken in payment at their market value, without
commii-sinns-. Pamphlets, with maps giving full Informstion, sent on application.

lyAlSiMJY, ItIOIMJAN Ac CO.,
NO. 63 EXCHANGE PLACE, NEW YORK.

91. It. JKSri aV CO.,
T 14 6t NO. 18 PINE STREET, NEW YORK.

HATS AND OAP8.

nWARBURTONS IMPROVED
Hats (patented), in allthe improved fashions of the season. CliE&NUT StreeL

B6t llWf 19 Ui ft.VttM. U U '

Ot-OTHI-

E0CKHILL & WILSON

OFFER THE GENTLEMEN

SUMMER SUITS,

9UMMJSR 8UIT8,
SUMMER SUITS

OF CASOXXtXEZlE.

SUMMER SUITS,

SUMMER SUITS,

SUMMER SUITS

or cheviot.
SUMMER SUITS,

SUMMER SUITS,

SUMMER SUITS

or rins TWEED.
SUMMER SUITS,

SUMMER SUITS.

SUMMER SUITS

or iirjsn duck.
SUMMER SUITS,

SUMMER 8UITS,

SUMMER SUITS.

The most becoming stylos of all manner of thin
goods, ready-mad- In Immense quantities, and at
lower prices than anywhere else, or made to your
measure, If you prefer It,

Perfect fit guaranteed to each gentleman.
Come and lot at the Summer Buys.

ItOCKIIILL & WILSON,

NOS. 603 AND G05 CHESNUT STKEET,

rniLADELPniA.

QAR.NG ATTEMPT TO ROB

HERRING'S PATENT

FRANKLINITE BANKER'S CHEST.

Pebrytillb Station, Pennsylvania RR.,1
June 12, lSoft.

Messrs. Farrkl, ngRRrno A Co.,
No. 62 Chesnut street, Philadelphia,

Gents: A persistent but unsuccessful effort was
made on the night of May 89, i860, to drill the
Banker's chest received from you a few menth ago.

From facts that have come to our knowledge, it la
evident that the attempt to open it was renewed on
Sunday evening following. Finding all efforts to drill
it useless, the effort was then made to break the
lock. The hammering was heard by parties In the
neighborhood for several hoars, but supposing it to
arise from the railroad men replacing a defective
rail, excited no alarm. The tools, with the exception
of the drills, were left. It is evident that they were
not only prepared, but perfectly familiar with the
construction of your Chest

That they failed la another evidence that your
Banker's Chests are what you claim for them, Burgla-

r-Proof.

Respectfully yours,

1P X BALSBACK, Agent.

PENNSYLVANIA
AND

New York Canal and Railroad Co.'s
SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS.

A limited amount of these Bonds, guaranteed by
the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company, la offered at

NINETY AND ONE-HAL- F PER CENT.

The Canal of this Company la 106 miles long. Their
Railroad of the same length is fast approaching com-
pletion, and belncr nrlnclriuilv owned br th Thtirti
Valley Railroad Company, will open in connection
therewith an Immense and profitable trade north-
ward from the coal regions to Western and Southern
New York and the Great Lakes.

Apply at Lehigh Valley Railroad Company's Office
No. 803 WALNUT Street, Philadelphia. T 1 lmlp

CHARLES C. LONGSTRETH,
Treasurer Lehigh Valley Railroad Company.

MARVIN'S
Patent Alum and Dry Plaster

FIKE-PR00- F SAFES
ARE THE MOST DESIRABLE FOR QUALITY,

FINISH, AND PRICE.

BIARVIN'S
CHROME I BO N

SPHERICAL BURGLAR SAFES

Cannot be Sledged !

Cannot be Wedged !

Cannot be Drilled
Please send for a catalogue to

MAKVIN & CO.,

NO. 721 CHESNUT STREET,
(MASONIC ;1ALL), PHILADELPHIA,

No. SOB BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

No. 108 BANK STREET, CLEVELAND, Offlft

SECOND-HAN- D SAFES OF ALL MAKES FOB

SALS LOW. W la mw"P

SAFES AND MACHINERY MOVED.

OARISIAN NOVELTIES FOR THE LADIES.
X Ji'HT kkcfivkd A large invoioe from Paris of the

newest styles of fine Jet Jewelry, Hair Kanda.
Coml-s- .
very

Nets. etc. The rarest and moat eleiant ever of.
fered in this Uiaiket. .A;,Vri, '

j H ft No. 31 SoutU KlUUfU Btrwt,

JOB MOST BUOOBBBFU

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY'

OF THK WORLD. j

"
NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE C(

or nni t

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, f

CHARTERED BT SPECIAL ACT OF CONQRB3

CASH CAPITAL. SI, 000,00"

DRANCn OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA.!

i
OFFICERS :

CLARENCE H. CLARK, Philadelphia, President.
JAY COOKE, Philadelphia, Chairman Finanoe an

Executive Commlnoe.
nENRY D. COOKE, Washington, I
EMERSON W. PEET, Philadelphia, SeoroUry ar

Actuary,
FRANCIS O. SMITn, M. D., Philadelphia, Medic

Director.
J. EWINQ MKARS, M. D., Philadelphia. Asnuita

Medical Director. t

This Company Uwued In the first TEN MONTHC
of Its existence

5395 PO LICIE S, I

INSURING

15,112,000. I

1

This Company affords to its Policy-Holde-

PERFECT SECURITY! t

By Its Cash paid-u- Capital of One Million Dollar
a anu guarantees to tue insured, by Its

LOW RATES OF PREMIUM
LARGE DIVIDENDS IN ARVANCE,

OR A REVERSIONARY DIVIDEND OF 100 PER
ujvr. ux its i

RETURN PREMIUM PLAN. I

E. W. CLARK & OO.,
BANKERS, t

f
Wo. 35 South THIRD Street, j

PHILADELPHIA, . j
Oenor.il Aronta fur Ponnuvitranio nr..i o...k t

J.N.V i

8 B. a RUSSELL, Manager.

WATOHES, JEWELRY. ETO.
1RILLIANT AUSTRALIAN PEBBLES.
- cannot be told from Diamond, in set ofPIN A Ml-- l.1.! uWtnu

tl vv
fl" """V ,U1 tab'l r tUo" iit'n the fsshionsJ

FINGKit RINGS.
CIjITRTRR AND SOLITAIRE!.MOUNTK.D IN 18 KARAT GOLD.

UKNT8' PINS AND 6TUDS.Hare now for sale the moat
. cniLiiian i ritlJBljKH 1--e nave ever bad, with an assortment of Watches and J

JOHN O. KELLEV8WATCH AND JKWKLRY STORK,... Mo. 83 8. KIOHTH Street.7 T ""P Above Oheanut

QHESNUT AND TWELFTH STREETS.

NOTICE !

FKOM THE 6th OF JULY

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, WE WIL
CLOSE OUR STORE AT 5 P. M.

BAILEY & CO.,
7 1 tnatulOtrp JEWELLERS.

R E M O V A L.

--V. 33. w. It X E IV,
DIP0RTBR Or

Watches, Diamonds, and Jewelry,
Has Removed from the S. E. corner of Finn, an

Chesnut Street to

No. 1029 CHESNUT Street.
PHILADELPHIA.

N. REPAIRED IN TOE BE
MANNER. g luhstu,

gC. & A. PEQUIGNOT,
MANUFACTURERS OF

W-VTO- Il CASES,
AND DEALERS IN AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

WATCHES,
no. 13 South SIXTH Stree

1 1 mwajrp

MANUFACTORY. No. OT S. FIFTH Street.

i E.

DURING JTTLY AND AUGUST, OUR STORE WILL
BE CLOSED SATURDAYS AT 8 O'CLOCK.

JAS. E. CALDWELL & CO.,
T8thstulmrp JEWELLERS,

RICH JEWELRY.
JOHN BRENNAN

DIAMOND DEALER AND JEWELLER,

NO. 13 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET,
4 29 tliBtnSrarp PHILADELPHIA.

00G. m- - nor,.
ARCH bTREKT, PHILADELPHIA.

JOHN MAYER Informs tha unl.lln tl..t k. i....u u. ukimwimported an immense
t lot of

'HUMAN HAIR." .

He is the Inventor of tha hnatkinilnf ti.i. r . . . .
challenges the world to surpass it. '

N. B. The public are hereby notifl1 tti.t . i
be obtained at his etabliahment, No. 90o AROH street.He employs no travelling agents. All who use his name
are impostors, aud be dealt with .a...


